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,IKFRJ>A\ IS' Till F LOVE STORY.

Uncle George Green's Story of the
Way the Young Lieutenant Won

Ills llride.

[From the Chicago Tribune.]
Did I know Jeff Davis ? Well I

should always think of him then. He
was a dashing young oflicer, as I knew

him, inclined to be overbearing in his
ways, never deigning to 1 iok at those

he thought beneath him ir. social posi

tion or rank. He was a gallant lover,
and it was no wonder that the beauti
ful daughter of Col. Taylor fell in love
with him here. She was a romantic
young creature, as I remember her, and
was the one blight and refining Influ-
ence thrown around the rough camp
life. O, yes, she worshipped young

Davis. But her father, grim old war-

rior that he was, could not tolerate
Jeff Davis, and when he saw that his
daughter was continually unhappy un-
less in the company of the young of-
ficer, he determined on separating them,
and accordingly sent his daughter from
Fort Crawford, Wis., where he was
stationed, to a convent In Baton Rouge.
His dislike of Davis grew into a posi

tive hatred, and much unpleasantness
was the result.

"lu a few days after the departure
of the daughter, Davis presented him
with a document which required his
signature. It was an order from Gen.
Wayne granting a furlough to Davis.
The wary old Col. saw through the ruse
in a moment, and he at first refused to
sign the order, but could not well per-
sist in this insubordination or he would
be guilty of contempt. The order had

come from his superior officer, and le
must sign it, and with a black scowl on
his face, he affixed his signature to tl e
officialdocument. Jeff wa3 now free
for thirty days, and he lost no time in
hastening to Baton Rouge to join his
sweetheart. Col. Taylor was a tuan of
great determination, as he arterward
snowed in the Mexicau war aud in the
Presidential chair. ITe despatched his
swiftest messengers to bring his dang

ter borne by a circuitous route and thus
thwart the young officer who was hur
ryir.g to meet her. The girl was brought

backto the parental roof,and,aftei s,*nd
log the greater part of his furlough iu
St. Louis, Davis returned to Fort
Crawford. Old Captain Taylor cjuld

fight the Indians, and would rather
haye m<-t a whole tribe than contend
with the domestic troubles thai
assailed him. lie had built a log house
just on side the stockade, and here his
fair daughter strained her beautiful

she watched the surface of the
river tor the coming of her lover. Af-
ter the return of D.tvis to Fort Craw-
ford the coldness which hitherto ex-

s'sted between himself and Col. Taylor
grew more frigid. The young woman
pined awny in the seclusion of the loi
but, and the young oflicer bided his
time when he might take Lis intended
from her father's roof stealthily, and in
the night. The father knew the charac-
ter of the man he had to deal with, and
watched his daughter closely. Now, it
has been disputed that Jeff Davis took

his young woman from her father's
house in the night, but I am ready to

tell what I know and stand by it."
"You see it happened this way : My

name is George Green, and I am 8)

yea<-s old if I live until next November.
It was ab< ut IV3J,1 V3J, or near that time

when I. with a number of otheis, ueut

up the Mississippi River on a steamer

to visit the Falls of Si* Anthony. We
left the steamer where St. Paul now is
and went over to the Falls, remaining
so long that when we returned the boat

was gone. Nothing remained for us to

do but to buy a large canne from the
Indians, which we did, and flia.ed
down the river to Fort Crawford. At
that time there was a slough separating
the few houses which constiluted the
village from the trading post aud the
fort ou the bank of the river. I thought

I might make some money by using the

eanoe as a ferry boat across this slough,

and I bought out the interest of my

partners. I accordingly established my
ferry, and Jeff Davis was one of my pa-
trons. I did not like his pompous ways
for wtien he paid his passage lie always

threw the money iuto my hand as

though be was throw in? money to a

beggar. One day he come to me and
asked me if 1 could safely row two per

sons across the river, and I replied ihat
I could. Shortly after he came again

and seemed to be somewhat excited as
he asked me to be on hand that evening

with-my canoe. He was more gracious
in his manner, and gave me some money
as a guarantee of good faith. I did not

know that I was to be a paity to an

elopement or I might have objected to

doing a wrong action against Col. Tay-

lor, for whom I had the highest regard.
It came out however, that I was at the
slough after the sun went down, and
waited patiently for the young officer.

"I had waited some time when I

beard footsteps, and turniug, I eaw

Jeff Dayis and Col. Taylor's daughter

hurrying toward me. Not a word was
spoken as he lifted her tenderly to a

seat in the canoe, and I followed taking

up my paddle. VVe went down the
slough to where it joined tho river.
The young woman tegn to cry softly as
we swept into the stream,and Jeff diew
her head over on hie shoulder as he

spoke to her in a soothing voice. A-

cross the river we drifted, and the
sound of my paddle could not be heard

a furlough away. Not a loud woid was
spoken in that silent voyage, and I was
at a loss to understand the whole af-
fair. We kept onacroßs the rivei, and
every few moments I glanced around to

see bow my passengers were getting a-

long. The girl bad ceaßed her crying,
and bj the way she rested her head on
the bosom of the young Lieutenant I
somehow becameconvinced that she was
not altogether unhappy. We landed on
the opposite shore below the island,and
I waited with some interest to see
what would happen next. Presently I
saw three men emerge from the thick
under-brush some distance from the
river bank, and Jeff Davis put some

money in my band and told me 10 re-
turn. I learned afterward that one of
these three men who came up on the
river bank waa a priest but I never
found out . who the otheia were, and
neither did I ascertain the name of the
priest. Before 1 had readied the place
in the slough where I moored my
canoe I heard the noise of a river
steamer coming down from St. Paul.
She halted below the island in the mid-
dle of the stream, for 1 distinctly
heard the engines reverse and knew
that JelT Dayls and his bride wt re a-
bout to pass down the Mississippi to

the South. The next day, I watched
closely for a glimpse oi Col. Taylor,
but J lie old soldier was too circumspect
in bis actions to Intruy any anxiety. 1
was informed that Davis took the
young woman from an upper story
window l n the log cabin, an d
with the assistance of the chaplain was
enabled to get her beyond the picket
lines unobserved. There was no doubt
that the chaplain was on the other side
of the river to witness the marriage,
and that he conveyed to Col.
Taylor the news of the elopement."

"1 was away from Fort Crawford
for some time after this episode, and
heard no more about it. It is however
a matter of history that Col. Taylor

was never wholly reconciled to the
marriage. It is stated that after the

battle of Buena Vista Taylor visited
Jeff Davis as ho lay wounded in his
tent, and extern]°d his hand to him al
though there was no further recon-

ciliation. Davis had undoubtedly won
the battle with the Mississippi Rifles,
and Taylor could not fail to recognize
such gallantry. Time and time again

: I have heard this story of mine called
| a falsehood, but it is true, and 1 am
ready to stand by it."

TIIE COMING CAT.

I'assy to Take Her Rightful Place by
a Fashionable Freak.

Fashion has long been favorable to
dogs. Cats are now coming forward,

some charming belles at Luclion
thought this season of using the Pyre-
uean cat?which is a pretty creature,
and not so wild as it looks?as a survei-
moi, jeune homme. The notion sprang
lup in this way ; A beauty down there
| was given, in one of her excursions, a
lovely cat. But, as her arms were lad-
en with mountain flowers, how carry
it ? A peasant suggested cutting a
hole at one of the ends of a hand-basket
for needle-work, just large enough for
the cat's neck to be held in without
strangulation when the lid was fastened
on. As the basket was padded and
lined with satin, and bedizened with
fringe and ribbons, pussy did not ob-
ject to being a prisoner therein, and to
being placed on the lady's bustle as a
pack. There was no other means of

( carrying the feline unless there. So the
basket was fittd up with a string to

| tie on to the waste, and so borne into
Luclion. The arrangement was daring,

I original and piquant. It found imitu-
| tors, and in a few days there were not

1 Pyrenean cats enough for the ladies'
bustles. Fashion even dared to invade
the saifctuary at Lourdes with a moun-

. tain torn or tabby on tle dorm! hump.

A fashion prophet tells me that next
winter the back part of the muff will
contain a pouch in which a cat is to lie.
A contrivance of this sort was hit upon
by Mile. Schneider for her black-and-
tan terrier, which regarded the inside
of the muff as a prison and wanted to

look about when keeping the hands of
its mistress warm. The Dnciiesse do
Bauffremont then took up the arrange-
ment and used to carry about as many
puppies as she could lit into the pouch.

Princesse Isabeau de Beauvals Craon
used to remind uie of a maternal kan-
garoo. Her muff had the pocket in

front and a parcel of pups'lieads of var-
ious breeds peeped from out the own-
ing at the top.

The cat is not a pet for the Alie des
Acacias, because it won't suffer nself
to be led and would not in a crowd fol-
low its mistress oi answer to her call.
Although fond of luxury and matching
with refinements of llie most elegant
bondeur, there is no more independent
creature in existence. It won't suffer
itself to be treated with rough familiar-
ity, to le muzzled or constrained in any
way. Though it enjoys being rubbed
gently with the grain of its fur, it does
not think itself honored by the atten.

tion of any human being. It is a car-
pet animal and fond of silken cloth,
when not pursuing mice and such smell
game, or engaged in housetop adven-
tures. Indeed the cat is most in its
place in soft and lieautiful surround-
ings, and revels in p'ush upholstery?-
which, by the bye, is going out. One
does not tremble if it walks on a table
laden with precious knick-knacks. It

steps so gingerly, and is so much the
master of its movements, that china,
you inay be sure,will neverfall where the
domesticated feline passes. Whatever
possesses servants to say "the cat did
it," when they themselves break glass
and delf, I can't make out.

MEDICAL VALUE OF WINES.? As a
general rule the use.' of 'wine is not
necessaiy for young persons in good

health, breathing country air and not
exposed to over work. /s, however,
life advances and Recirculation be-
comes languid, natural red wine used
in moderation, becomes an essential

article and in many cases absolutely
necessary, but it must be the pure pro-

duct of the granes. Ai d even in the

Eastern States the physician meets
large numbers of town people,especially

women, who cannot digest the food and

drinks suited to out-door laboring peo-
ple. In such cases they resort to the

beverage of tea which gives rise to a
distressing dyspepsia. The wines pro-

duced in New Jersey, especially the
Burgundy and the Port Grape Wines

from Alfred Speer's Vineyards, at

Passaic, are the more reliable and the
most sought after by physicians and
those who have traveled abroad and

know what wines are.
ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.

DEAR SIR:?I have used your Soci-

alite Claret and your Port Wine in my

practice with great satisfaction.
Very truly yours, WM. R. CHILDS.

For sale by druggists.

A LUCKY DISCOVERY.

'And so Miss Dorinda Beam is dead
an' buried ?'

'Yes, an'hain't left no will?that's
tho wust of it.'

Mrs. Grimes stopped churning to

listen to the news brought by Neighbor
llockins.

'You don't say !'

'lt's so,' declared Neighbor llockins,
emphatically.

'Benly Bittersweet won't get nothin'
after all, then,' observed Mrs. Grimes,
lifting the churn-lid to see if the butter
was coming.

'Not a stivtr. An' her alius brought
up to think slie'il git it all.'

°7Vs too bad. 1 reckon Peter Fogg
an' his woman'll come in fur the prop-
pit) , then ?'

'Course they will, belli' they're the
highest of kin. All the kin-folks she
lied, I reckin, fur her an' Beuly wasn't
no ways related.'

'1 shouldn't think MIES Dorindy'd
sleep quit t in her grave, with them
Foggs a-haudling of her things. She

hated 'em like pizon while she was u-

live,' remarked Mrs. Grimes.
'She hadn't ort to put off makiu' her

will, then. But that's alius the way-

folks keep a-puttin'off an' a-puttiu' off,
a-thinkin' they're goin' to live forever,

an'then all at once they're gone Tore
they know it. An' then it's too Uttt.
Miss Dorimly died awful suddint, they

say? appellexy or the like. I dunno
what 11 uley is a-goin'to do, I'm sure.'

And indeed poor Hegjali herself
scarcely knew what she was going to
do.

'Everything hero will be yours, Beu-
lah, when I'm dead and gone,' Miss
Dorinda had often declared. 'That
miserly Peter Fogg an' his stingy wife
won't get a stick nor a stone of what
belongs to me ! Ikin tell him, if he is
oiy nephew.'

And now Miss Dorinda was dead and
gone, sure enough, and now Peter Fogg
and his 'stingy wife' were the heirs at

law.
The place had been thoroughly

searched for a will, but none could be
found, and lawyer Green, who attended

to all Miss Porida's affairs declared
that he had not been called upon to
make any will; and so poor Hen lab was
left penniless and alone in the great
world.

One year ago Beulah was the prom-

ised wife of Richard Barry more, a stal-
wart young farmer, who lived with his
mother in the old homestead, with its
green orchaid trees, its meadows of

sweet grass, and its waving fields of
wheat and corn.

But Heulah was young and giddy,and
when the new physician, I)r. Clarence

| Virden, began to pay love-like atten-
tions to her, Richard grew jealous, a
quarrel ensued, and a broken engage-
ment was the upshot of the matter.

Since that time Pr. Virden had con-
tinued his attentions, until Miss Dor-
inila's death occurred, and lieulah's
unfortunate position was made public.

Then his visits suddenly ceased, and
he found it convenient to 'pass by on
the other side.'

A week later Mi. Fogg and wife caiue

to take iossession.
He was a hard-featured,miserly man.

anil KIM M dhnrp-noseJ, avaricious wo-

man.
'The ole woman had a heap o' plun-

der,' remarked Peter, as he went lum-
bering through the parlors with his
heavy cowhide boots. 'That pie-anner
won't be here long, though, nor them
picters on the wall !' he declared .eyeing
the articles named with a calculating

gaze. 'I reckiu they'll fetch a right
smart sum o' money at the auction-
rooms, an' I'll cart 'em off an' sell 'em.'

'There's a hull trunk full o' the ole
woman's good clo'se,' put In Mrs. Pe-
ter, who had been exploring the upier

rooms. 'You mout as well cart them
offan'sell 'em too, Peter. I kan't wear
'em.'

\u2666Course you kaint,' said Peter,gruffly.
1 'What do you wan't of any more clo'se,

1 anyhow ? Them you've got on your
back is good enough fur anybody.'

Shocked and pained at their coarse
remarks, Beulah went to her o.vn room
to think over her plans for the future.

'You kin stay here if you work fur
your board,' Mrs. Peter bad informed
her, but Beulah had declined tlie offer.

'1 had rather beg my bread from door
to door,' she declared to herself, 'than
to stay with them. But where cu I
go ?'

'lleuly !' called Mrs. Peter's sharp
voice. 'Come down?here's a feller
wants to see you.'

Beulah sprang up with Hushed cheeks
and spaikling eyes.

'Could it?could it be Doctor Vir-
den V

She caught her breath, her heart beat
so violently with a sudden hope.

She hurried down with a pink flush,
like the tinted heart of an ocean shell,
staining her cheeks, to meet?Richard
Barry more.

He took her hands in a firm, gentle

clasp.
'Get your things, Beulah. I have

come to take you home with me. Moth-
er has a room ready for you, and you
are to live with us.'

'Oh, Richard, I?l don't deserve it 1'
soobed Beulah, remorsefully.

'llush ! Get your things,' oidered
Richard, authoritatively, 'and let nie

carry out your trunk ,* my wagon is at
the door.'

And half-reluctantly, though with a

feeling of relief in her heart, Beulah al-
lowed him to lift her into the wagon,
where he had already placed her trunk,
and they drove away.

Peter Fogg was as good as his word,
and before many days he drove into
town with his lumbering farm wagon
filled with his big piano, the handsome
pictures, and Aunt Dorinda'a trunk,
containing her 'best clothes.'
*****

The honeysuckle and maderia vines
clustering about the old Barryraore
farm-house were full of bloom, and the
scented petals of a tall cinnamon rose-
bush were dropping lightly on Beulah's
nut-brown curls, as she sat on the
south porch with a basket of yellow
September peaches beside her.

'Dick is so fond of peaches and
cream,' commenced Beulah to berselt,
as she peeled and sliced the ripe, gold-

en-hued fruit. 'He shall have them
every day while they last.'

Just then tliosound of wagon-wheels
was heard in the lane.

?What on alrth is that that Richard's
got in the wauron ?' asked Mrs. Hurry-
more, coming out on the porch just us
the wagoti cumo into view. 'Kin you
make out what 'lis, Houly ? Your
eyes are belter'u mine air.'

Hculah shaded her eyes with Iter
hands and looked again,

'lt?it looks like a big box,' she said,
doubtfully.

And so it was a big box, with a pia-
no inside of it. There was another lx>x,
also, filled with pictures, and a trunk.

Richard drove up to the door.
'l've bought you a present, lieukih !'

ho cried 'The piano and pictures
we'll put in tlie parlor, and this trunk
I'll just carry tin to your room.'

And calling Sim, the hired man, they

carried it up at once.
Hculah could only look her thanks,

aud then ran upstairs to hide her tears.
Half an hour later she came dancing

down stairs, laughing ami crying to-
geter.

'Oh, Dick ! Oh, Aunt Laura !' she
cried, hysterically. 'There was a will
alter all; and here it is ! It was in the
bosom of Miss Dorlnda's dress, le-
--tween Hie [lining und the outside. 1
thought I would hang up the clothes, to
air theui, after being shut up in the
trunk, and just happened to feel this in

the bosom of her silk dress. It was one
she had not worn for a good while.'

It proved to be a genuine will, made
three years ago, in St. Louis, where

Hculah and MissDoriuda had spent a
few weeks one summer.

This accounts for Lawyer Green
having 110 knowledge of it.

Hculah was scon reinstated in her old
home, and l'cter Fogg and his wife, af-
ter refunding the money paid for the
piano and other articles, went tick to
their farm, greatly chagrinned at the
unexpected turn of affairs.

'1 wish the pesky trunk had of burnt
up 'fore ever we went an' sold it,'
grumbled l'eter.

In which unavailing wish Mrs. l'eter
coincided with him.

Among the visitors who soon flocked
in to congratulate Hculah on her good

fortune, was Doctor Clarence Yirden ;

but much to his discomfiture he was
informed that 'Miss Uitlersweet was
engaged.'

And so she was, in more senses than
one.

For when the first Ojtober frosts had
crimsoned the trailing ivy- leaves und
turned the sumac and sassafras-leaves
to scarlet and gold, Beulali Hitter-
sweet was transformed into Mrs. Rich-
ard Harry more.? Helen Whitney C lurk.

When Bbr was sick, wo gxvo her f'xsiorlx.

When she WAS AChild, she cried for Castorlx,

When she became Miss, she clung U> CAstoria,

When she hsd Children, she gsve thorn Cmstoria,

141'FFALO HILLABROAD !

A Litlie Love Affair?What the Cow-
boys Think of It.

The success of "our own" Buffalo
Hill? p. Only?in England is very

gratifying to his thousands of udumers
on this side.

There was more truth than many im-
agined in his reply to the inquiry :

"What are you doing in England ?"
' Chiefly playing poker with the

Duchesses."
The English nobility quickly "cot-

toned too" Huffalo Hill because they

recognized that he belonged to a higher

order than their own?Nature's nobi'i-
ty. Despite his wild life he early man

aged to acquire an education and tlie
jxilish which makes him easy even in
royal society.

His polish is the bitter fruit, it is
said, of a young leve experience. When
a young man on tlie plains,wild, woolly
and unkempt in appearance and char-
acter, lie fell in love with a dashing lit-
tle school teacher. Full of pluck and
faith in himself, he proposed to her.
She laughed at him and he?collapsed.

After a time he biaced up, bought

somt books, and began to study.
Ilis defeat proved his victory. The

giri was his mascot, aud his successes
are due to her.

Magnificient specimen? of manhood
though they may be "Hill's boys" are
not perfection. Undei date: "Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Co., London, Sep. 19.
1887," D. W. Shoemaker of the Cow-
boy Band, writes : "Some weeks ago I
was suffering from great disorder of tlie
liver and kidneys and general prostra-

tion. 1 was lorced to quit work and
take my bed. I called in a physician,
who only afforded temporary relief. A
friend induced me to take Warner's
safe cure,which afforded almost instant
relief, and after taking three bottles, "i

find myself in as good health as at any
time in my life."

Two other members of the WildWest
show, Mawe Beardsley, pony express
rider, and Jim Mitchell, a cowboy, add
to.this statement of Shoemaker's, that
in their king experience on the plains,
from change ot water, climate, and
mode of life, and severe riding, they be-
came sutijpct to liver and kidney dis-
eases,'and they have found a sure rem-
edy for these troubles in Warner's snfe
cure. Mawe Beardsley says : "I con-
stantly recommend it to my friends."

Buffalo Bill has pluck and courage
and hard sense, and not only controls
all the wild elements that make up the
Wild West show, but controls himself.

His experience as a scout makes him
wary, discreet and shrewd. lie quick-

ly learns the best way to secure results,
and, like a true man, lias no prejudices
against anything that proves its merits.

Buffalo Hillis so popular in England
he may come home a "Sir William."
But if not he will probably enjoy him-
self quite as well, haying secured a for-
tune ample enough for all his wants,
title or no title.

?John have you seen that woman
ately ?

John, in astonishment: What woman V
That woman picking Grapes for

Speer's Wine. Just see her in another
column and read about it,the wines

are found by chemists to be absolutely
pure and equal to the beHt in the
World. The Board of Health in Large
Cities and leading Hospitals have a-
dopted tbeii use where wines are need
ed.

"THK WREATII OF IMMOUTBLI.ES"
is the title of an unusually handsome
steel-engraving (siz-j 21 by 27 inches)
issued by Peterson's Magazine, us a

premium for getting up clubs for 1888.
It represents two Bisters currying a
wreath of immortelles and other flowers
to Hie cemetery, to be placed on moth-
er's grave. The faces are very sweet,
and the whole picture is well executed,
and one that will nppeal to every moth-
er's heart. When framed, it will make
an elegant ornament for any parlor*
Another of the premnims is "Choice

Gems," a line collection of admirable
steel-tngiaviogs, handsomely bound ill
cloth, with gilt edges. Another is a
copy of the magazine for one year
"Peterson" is by all odds the best and
cheapest of the lady 'a-books Jatid no

home is complete without it. Its con-
tributois are among the at lest writers

in the land. Its illustiations are fiiat-
clius, and its fashion and fancy-work
articles, and suggestions for the house

hold,nursery, etc , are invaluable. You
can earn the magazine free, or one or
both of the other premiums, by getting

up a club for 1888. TERMS £2 00 PER

YEAR, with great reductions to clubs.
Specimens, with full clubtatifi, etc.,
sent gratis to those wishing to get up
clubs, if written for in good faith.
Address, PETERSON'S MAGAZINE, 300
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JJJisenhuth
withe* to inform the public that,hav-
ing purchased the machines and toots,
together with stock of Stoves, linand
Jlolloioare, formerly the property oj
IK I. Ilrown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared to fill all j
orders in this line.

House & l'u I'll Spouting
A SPECIALTY "US

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best make 8 of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Anyperson in want of a stove Jor

cooking, baking or beating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under D. /.

Ilrown*8 residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA.
tchere Mr. Ilrown may be found at all
times to attend to the wants of patrons

FYLTKMRMHKU THAT EISENHUTII'S
STOVES MUST HE SEEN TO HE IIIOUTLY

APPRECIATED
use Nr. SILICA=£

Timtirrwt Household A VBrilliantfNUh for

MMWofallfclnU. itnd willclr.tTi and nctiurOla*, W#d.4c.,
nn.l w here a fliso U
antcod pure HUlca. Batimalr* mid *ample acnt frr* In Fir#
fViiartniftiU. Mac him*Shops. !lrcw*rw,4 <*. Ask your GrcrP

for it.and if he do# n.t karp It. M-tid us tlxtwo-coat tmnps.
aud wo willforward box by return malt Agent* Wan tod.

CRIFEITM, TUTHILLA CO.
IIP Reade St.. N. Y.

?? ??TN MANUFACTURERS^MA
Wo an* constantly represented on the real, and Inall prin-

cipal cities, by resident salesmen, and sell omul* uwd by

Qrecsrr irate for Home and Kftport trade. We liate in-
e|tiMU*ufacilities for so ling pwwla lr.all parts of the world If
yo have any article or artUkw you wish t> wll to (Ireccrt

trada. that has not only merit but willcoiupcU with any simi-
lar, let us hear from von

GRIFFITH, TUTHILL A CO.
BHOKEKS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

110 Reade St., New Yor k City.

$1
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAEETTC will 1* matlod.se-
ouroly wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
I.ilteral discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address nil orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKLIN Syr ARE. N.Y

mm AW 11 H||to be made. Cut this out
AM 11 BUk Wand return to us. and we
IVR UIIt I W "1 send vou free, some-\u25a0 thing of great value and
mportnncc to you, that will start yon In husi-
ness which will bring you in more money right
away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex;all ages. Something new, that just coins
money for all workers. We wlil start you; cap-
ital not needed. This i*one of the genuine, tin
portant rlmnces of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE & Co.. Augus
ta, Maine.

SIOO A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article of domestic use that iirco-
MKNDS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits .100
per cent. Families wishing to TRACTIC K ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC ME U CO.. MARION,
OHIO.

Allthe Year Round
THE

is open and ready for business. <>( course dur-
ing the Holiday season more effort Is made on
sjieclal linesund display, but oilier times and
seasons have their special runs too. Just now
envelopes for business men and flower paper
for the dear ladies are all the go. Rut 1 say
again that

"Allthe Year Round"
Ikeep a full assortment of

All kiiuts of School Supplies, Writing Puper
Sunday School Supplies, Bibles,

Ilymn Books, Albums, Toys,

Uames, Vases, Blank
Books, Parses,

Money
Books, Tablets,

Dolls, Pastes, 'Fancy

Match Safes, Stamped Linen

Goods. All kinds of Cards,and Many
other fancy articles not found in other stores.

CALLAND SEE. DON'T MISS THE PLACE,

"No 20" PENN STREET,

MILLHEIM,PA.

B. 0. DEININGER.

SPEER'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GIIAI'E JUICE.
Used In the principal Churches for Commun-

ion. Excellent for leinairs Weakly persons
and tile aged.

Speer's Port Grape Wine!
FOUR YEARSOLD.

THIS CKLKHEATKD WINK Is the pure
Juice ol the dead ripe Ojiorto Grape, rais-

ed In Niger's vineyards, and left hang until
they shrink ami t*-ciiiiicpartly rabdi.ed belorw
gathering, lis Invaluable.

Tonic And Straitening Properties
are unsurpassed by any other Wine, being
produced under Mr. S eel's own )*i>oi:al su-
pervision. its purity and genuiuet.s, are guar-
anteed by the priueiple Hospitals and Hoards
of Health who have examined It. The young-
est child and the weakest invalids use it to a |-

vautagc. It Is particularly beneficial to the
aged and debilitated, and suited to the various
ailments that effect (lie weaker -ex.

it is in every respect A WINK TO BE RE-
LIED ON.

Speer's Unferraented Grape
Juice.

Is tlio juiceof the Oporto Grai>c, preserved In
its natural fresh, sweet state as it runs from
the press by fumigation, and electricity, there-
by destroying the exciter of leriueutatiou. It is
perfectly pure, free Irom spirits aud will keep
in any climate.

Speer's (Sociaite) Olaret.
Is held in high estimation for its richness as

a Dry Table Wiue, especially suited for dinuer
u-e.

Speer's P. J. Sherry
Is a wine of a Su|erior Character and par-

takes of the rich qualities of the grape from
w lilch it is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PURE distßation of the grape, and

stands umivaied in this Country for medical
purposes.

It has a peculiar flavor, similar to that of the
graiies from which it |s distilled.

Bee that the signature of ALFRED SI'EER,
Passaic X. J., is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO KEEP FIRST

CLASS "1M EN

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, ----- Penna.

-o
This Hofel has been remodeled and

refurnished, and flie Traveling Public
will Und if first-class in every respect..

-v&r -a- ->o<-

Lfesf improved Wafer Clcsft and
Wash Room on first floor.

HKAI>Qt*AKTKItBFOB STOCK DEALERS.

Terms Reasonable. Good Livery attached

PATENTS
Obtained, and all I'ATEX T B USJSFSS a
tendd to PROMPTLY and for MODES A TE
FEES.

Our office Is op|M)Site the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from W 'ASHIXGTOX.

Send MODEL OR DBA WJXG. We advise
as to patentability free ofcharge; and we make
XO CHARGE XIXLESS PATKXT 18 SE-
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Nupt. of
Money order I>lv., and to the officials of the U.
S. Patent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Ofllee, Washington. I>. C,

s22o® ,"££? FOR $lo
Send us fl.no and we will mall you

Xorth'M Plillat. Musical Journal, one
year. We give every st lseriler #2.00 WORTH
OF SHEET Mvsic selected from ourcalalogue as
a premium, and publish in the JO' MSIAL, dur-
ing the year, music w lilch will cost In sheet
form, 120.00, possibly more: thus every sub-
scriber receives f22.00 worth of music for #1.(0.
The JOCKKAI. Is published monthly and con-
tains instructive articles for the guidance of
teuchers and punlls; entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
from all over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGES OF
NEW Mt'sic in each Issue, making it the most
valuable publication of the kind in existence.
Do NOT FAIL TO KCBSCKIRK AT ONCE.

Address. F. A NORTH Si CO..
No. I.lOSChk-TNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA-

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

We are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new. light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from .

r>o cents to #5.00 per even-
ing. ami" a proportional sum by devoting ab
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and lest the busi-
ness. we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars ami
outfit free. Address GEORGE STISSON aCo .

Portland, Maine.

m .UKtOli&YlllLEffl4HKAKJKSS ABO
%I>EBILITY WFKHALEA# I'EfAY.

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Ifio.

1 M | \u25a0 ran live at home, and make more
If 1111 money at work tor us, than at any

[ U O thing else in this world. Capital
\u25a0 needed ; you are started free.

Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay*.
Costs* ou nothing to send us your address and
find out; H you are wise you will do so at once.

H. HALLBTACO.,
Portland. Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO. tMffW
KVBKTti>inu IN TUB Mi'Wcai* LINK. Sheet
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the l>est known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent; on application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0MWMp*MVpani,'ure guaranteed
I*llI\t HQ 8I \u25a0 1 \u25a0Vby Dr..l. B. May-
I |\*lK<v m'J if4*>'. Ml Arch St.
|dUMVTudL*MM|,hiiA.. Pa. Ease
at once. No operation or business delay
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House, Read,
lug. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Send for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

STO
GROCERY" We wnnt A1 rtl

dout anlosnion

AI CCiflEfilF-ftias
ALtcffltNs>"v** ? w lino ru,lnt.
f SPECIAL STAI'I.K und IMIOHTKP GOODS
used by tlie GROCERY or GENKKAL STORKS,

ml complete lino of samplos ; among which are
lln'.lng Powder, Bittoni, BlxckltiK(French), Blueing, Canned
Goods, Chocolate, Out Meal, Kal-lns, Prunes (in fancy boxes,

ourown Importation), Olives, Fancy Shelf Goods, King Silica
Polishes und Paints, Ac , Ac. Samples eonslst of prlliclplvr
small articles; prleollst ef hulkgmsls. New goodsconstantl-
rrlvlug;snmp'esol which are at once sent. List or eonopJTj
sinus varying to salesmen. Our tortus ure Nett Cnsli#L? u
hillsunder .oo?SO days over. Wo willsend on
li.i'.lars. siimplos, list, Ae., sumo to ho refliudml ou/T . r,

salesman's drat order or orders of 2Vo, theis^ ,'"1
e
lTi". 1;

SAMPLES Fit BE Alreferences renulr.nl,
security. YOU KNOW?*P

-

T bes, me siiiujiTiirto
manufacturers' prices, wltli Al ~?Hiliv of all our
any lino s.i!d We guarantee: prlMfl*! w,? THUt it, we will
ponds. Should your trade, H)u | If we have nnone
pay salary and expensos. " If wo have your deposit
tirywraeettoii. wowlllseiidijfl£ First-class men only need
wilibe returned by rotin wanted; and ourconiinlssinns
sre inch that A'l*ue?S^"* 1'0 *Bto "dy BOOd luCOm° lho JW

r°UnJ
CRIFF> TUTHILL & CO.

kad Commission Merchants,
110 Reade St., New York.

BEST ENGLISH TWIST THE ITHACA GUN
STEEL

T'tob-, t?eriT-, rf>!l I.al/in.od, /II have Top Lever, Lew Hammers. TUbouod-
IE? . ;? { ?'-; -"a

.

' al.'l;' l'nrta. i-itomcon Bib, Compensating ?

Sunt Lad, 1lubber Butt t'liiU.

Closo Hard Shooting Cuna at Long Range a Specialty.
tIKNQ yow (JIHOVIiAK.

ITHACA CUM CO., -
- - ITHACA, N. Y.

i 1 .

THOUSANDS OF THE BEST

(OQ gold

IJOVATCH
EVER MADE ARE SELLING IN OUR

CO-OPERATIVE CLUBS.
THIS IS THE BEST,

CHEAPEST,
MOST CONVENIENT

And only co-oi>orativc System of n lilngwatche*.
Tho watrlies are Atucrli'in Ijovor Stem Winders,
containing every easeulul to accuracy end duraldl-
ity, and have. i:i addition, numerous patented ini-
oroveineiiU louud la no oilier watch They aro

'Mfdiitely tho only Dual il I)am|ppiool
.uvpmonli made in ilio World, and ao Jeweled

roncliont With LICM'IMS KCIIIKS. Tlio
'alent Stein Wind niitl Set ti tlio atronpeat

iti >iuj|>hst luado. They uro fully e|iiul
,r itpur a rani, nrmrer y, durability
ind .*jvlro, to nny t>7. \VuUh.

* itir Or-o|K-ra'l*o Club Hjhiaui brii.g i (Item within
Uo lectU of cv r>* ouo.
Wo wont an active, responsible rcpre*

;c.".tr.tivo i.> EVERY CITY and TOWN.
Heavy JT fits pi.a rautool on Jiuiitod iiiventiaent-
Y.'rilo for lull particulars.

mm
P. 0. Box 928, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lIKFEHEVCKSi
AT.y T'alioaat I'aul:; ih< Cu'j Trn.! Safe

r,! :&\u25a0 \u25a0<] ' 'o., or cay t mmrrcicl Aytteg.

ACCMCIES:
V;:;, H. 7. ti. Diltiatto, !a

:.L Ijtrsit, Jllci. Li. Leah, l!c.
i, Tj. Hrrii'curc, la Wilsiajr-sa. 2cL

I**3,: . C:L Etc., eta

PURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

LGINGERJ
(Bin* wrapper and whit* label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Mptim,
and all Stomach Disorder*.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reactioi.
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For Ml* by Groosr* and Druggists ererywhaa

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

THE

MOORE COUNTY GRIT,
Port&ttl Corn Kills and Xlllstones.

i3BT

The Beet in the World for making fine tab)*

meal; for grinding Corn. Oats, Bye. Barley of

any mixed feed. Itcut* nil fibrou* matter better
! than any known atone or bahr.

Sample* of Meal scut on application.
Address

N. C. JCILLSTONE CO.,
PfIRKEWOOD, MOORE CO.. N.C.

SRttto a iiiiiifiu

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES. CARRIAGES.
PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.

Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
r>iNr O l"0.

MARS IPS CYLINDER nyf>

=
=

H
This is n new

J? a^pha.having
a Cylinder Bed.

§ which is much
u more tiiaploand
o" coavedeat than

2 hasittachatati
g for Circular and

3 and for Braekft
p New.

Prico $30.00 and upward#.
Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATIifc?£ EEI

Warranted the most perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer Drillin existence. Send for
eircniar. B< FARQUHAB, fork, Pt

I desire to call BPW7IAX Attention to un. m
portant point* of exoelleno* found only In

THE OHAMPION LAMP. 1
1 p^feSt." 011 9
n ttutheonlrpfigMMtUtheonly

l

a. utk *

only Argud hMsK OMX.Y . ,

which has n vMHE l*mpwhich L..
current of nlr Burni ALLthe
circulating OUT and

tween the
well and FULL

burner I
thereby \u25a0RMS wh4 I
prevent- \u25a0j^feaKjMj^nlhswlclf
lug WAi *bort* J
heating thereby M
of the Oil

' avoid* Fill*

and making lng DC KINO

KXPLOSIOIf THE

m.K. Ji^EVENINa
Made la nil forma. Plain or Fanev. Table ||
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDEHEB, W Ow of Pilot

Ho. as B. Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HARWOOD'S 1
CHAIR SEATS 1

, § HUP
a r.

=a 1 g
i -So

<

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT. YOUR CHAIRS.
'

Anybody ma apply

So Brrhsair utdrtl vf dxtYsilC
SOLD BY T\S

Purnitore &

Hardware P^i
TRADES. ii

In baying new Chairs, ask for those wUb
JEUSWOOD'S Bed Leather Finish Seats,

They never wear out. j

"THE CELEBRATED
"

,

Reading Qrgan, '
OVER J

10,000
IX CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer. \u25a0
lYhoieaale Manufacturing Prices from

?MI ti (111. ? I
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CA3E& W
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORCAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SE.VD FOR CIRCULARS. e

idtlress

READING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. KAKTHES, Xanager,

BEAJHTO. x. -

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150*000

Now In
$60,000 wartt sold last year.

M Lugest Barrel Cham Pee-TTom.ih.-oHi,..
__

It makes mot* batter,
a enperior quality of bnt-

AXBHSH tor. a harder, better grain-
ed butter, than any other
chnrn sold.

MChnm works *o easily.
Chnrn clean* so easily.

Itkeeps out cold air; it keep* oat hot air.
It is perfect, so they all say.

Ark your dealer for the Palmer Boas Charm,** M
and if he does net keep It, send to as for circa-
Ur and testimonial letters. M

H. H. PALMER A CO., Rockford, UL

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and LaundHo* should A

Investigate this mac bin*at onca rr ?yjet
Itwill save yon time, labor and Bf JK*VI
money. The only washer built \u25a0
on the true principle. Willsave f MB/ m|
Its cost in three months. Yon
have same control of clothe* tH
with your hands and wash boardlSSli: |ij|Ofl JMi
and willwash them In half
time, as yon can nam hot ends I kU&j
while rubbing th m, without B-wqlPmPgl
putting your hands in the water,

' hoa't spoil yoar hands and temper or aUom,
your lanndreM to rain your clothes with acids. *

Ask your dealer for * Th* Best Washer," or
send for circular to
'H, H, PALMER k CO., Rockford, ML \u25a0

, ,'H|H r la SC|it uu Uic ktIHvuHlt r *

N
|\DVERTIS!NG
IGENTS

TiM!gmjiLDinaGGATTFI PMUDAPHW.
ESTIMATES R cii?KsS FREE

AYER & SOW'S MANUAL

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR. M
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age. 9
-CUSH MAN'S- \u25a0

Affords quick relief of

Neuralgia, Headache, Hay
Catarrh, Asthma,

AND BY coi;;x::uzs OSB £?7X:T3 A em.
flVTUdisfsction gnrant-ej or money refunded. Six

rr. i ths treatment lor W cents. jH
Ifyour druggist h is not the Inhaler In stock, send SI

rnts insUmps, and the Inbetwr will be fururarded by m
:l. ;> istHtre paid, and if, at Alt*azpiration o < five days

..nil's receipt you mul sstitfiod with Its effects,
?in may retrn-n it. apq if received in good oondJUon,

,
i;ir mcney w IIbe refupded.
Jircuisr and testimonials mailed free on applkistfam

" H. D. CUSHMAN,
Three Rivers, Michi


